Ascom launches the next generation of IP-DECT handsets

Ascom Wireless Solutions is launching a new generation of IP-DECT handsets for use in key segments such as healthcare, industry, office, retail and secure establishments. Enhanced features and new additional software license options, combined with a new design, offer users and administrators new levels of operational excellence.

The new handset generation will strengthen Ascom’s position as market leader in the field of DECT telephony, in particular in the new, fast-growing IP-based DECT technology area. Ascom offers a complete system portfolio, from basic models to highly sophisticated handsets with professional messaging. The new handset range will allow customers to add more functions according to their needs.

The new Ascom model d41 is designed specifically for the needs of retail and office users. The new Ascom model d62 is available with different software license options, for example for the high-quality Talker handset and or the professional messaging handset with personal alarm functions (Protector). The new models allow the customer’s internal communication systems to grow in tandem with their requirements. Additionally, further software license options are available for different functionalities in environments where safety, health and security are of key importance.

“Ascom's new generation of DECT handsets offers more licensed professional software functionalities that are designed to meet a wide range of customer requirements and is our most important product launch this year. We believe that the flexibility it delivers, represents an attractive offering in terms of application, maintenance, administration and improved cost-efficiency," says Dennis Andersson, Vice President of Marketing and Product Management of Ascom Wireless Solutions.
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